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ALPS-II workshop

• The 2nd Autonomous and Lagrangian

Platforms and Sensors workshop was 

held at Scripps in February 2017

• Meeting agenda, talks and report: 

https://alps-ocean.us/

• Special issue of Oceanography magazine 

on ALPS: June 2017,  Volume 30, #2



ALPS

• Autonomous (and Lagrangian) Platforms 
have the capability to replace most of the 
ship-based ocean observations

• Development of new sensors

• Significant challenges remain:

– Power – mostly from batteries

– Long-term stability for sensors

– Bio-fouling in upper ocean

– Data management and quality control

– EEZs for non-core variables (T & S)



• Profiling floats are the 

workhorse of autonomous 

global ocean observations: 

– versatile and cost-effective

• Some recent advances:

– Iridium on Argo floats

– BGC and bio sensors

– Deep Argo: Floats and SBE-

61 CTD

– Air-deployable floats
A PROVOR float shortly before 

recovery by Japanese vessel Takuyo

Argo



Argo

Review paper: Riser et al., Nature Climate, 2016

Argo’s global array > 1.5M CTD profiles, has 

revolutionized broadscale oceanography:

– Basic science – Over 2600 research papers

– National and international assessment of the 

state of the climate

– Use in all global ocean reanalyses and 

forecasting systems

– Graduate education – over 210 PhD theses



Argo

Data are available in near realtime on the GTS and 

with QC from the Global Data Assembly Centers



Argo

Coverage based

on nominal 

3° × 3° design

Distance to 

nearest 4 floats

Blue: Good 

At or above 

nominal

Red: Bad

Below nominal



Iridium
Bi-directional communications

– Greater data flow (1-2 m resolution)

– Sampling closer to the sea surface (1 m)

– Shorter surface time (~15 minutes)

• Fewer hazards (grounding, bio-fouling)

• Reduced divergence

– Mission alterations

– Battery savings

Iridium NEXT

2 years after deployment on 

the Equator, the RMS latitude 

of the Iridium floats was 1°, 

compared with 3.3° for prior 

ARGOS float deployments.



Argo 2020



Deep Argo

Floats models have been developed:
– Deep NINJA (Japan) 0 – 4000 m, JAMSTEC/TSK, SBE-41 

– Deep Arvor (France) 0 – 4000 m, IFREMER/NKE, SBE-41

– Deep APEX (U.S.) 0 – 6000 m, Teledyne Webb, SBE-61

– Deep SOLO (U.S.) 0 – 6000 m, SIO-IDG/MRV, SBE-61

SBE-61 accuracy 

goals:

± 0.001°

± 0.002 PSU

± 3 dbar

0-6000 m 0-4000 m

Deep APEX Deep SOLO Deep NINJA Deep Arvor



Deep Argo

• Deep Argo Implementation Workshop was 

held in mid-2014 

• An array design proposed by Johnson et al. 

JTECH, 2015, with ~1228 floats, giving a 

coverage of 5° × 5° × 15-day cycles

• Regional pilot arrays have been deployed:
– South Pacific: SIO for testing of Deep SOLO

– North Atlantic: UK & US RAPID array

– Brazil Basin: PMEL under funding from Allen Foundation



Deep Argo



BGC-Argo

The rationale, design and implementation plan 
detailed by BGC-Argo Task Team, 2016 

Biogeochemical Argo:

– Oxygen: optode O2 sensor

– Nitrate: UV spectrophotometer

– pH: ion-sensitive field-effect transitor

– Fluorometer: chlorophyll-a

– Backscatter: particulate matter

Large pilot projects including 

SOCCOM in the Southern Ocean
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Figure 1. Categories for existing geochemical techniques based on their current contribution to 134	
broad oceanographic understanding.	135	
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In parallel with advancing analytical techniques, chemical oceanographers develop 137	
biogeochemical concepts and theories that are used to enhance predictive capabilities. As such, 138	
the path by which nascent ideas are developed into mature chemical oceanographic concepts and 139	
predictions depends on the rate of analytical progress, the formulation of biogeochemical 140	
concepts and theories, and the application of biogeochemical models. Our understanding of the 141	
inorganic carbon cycle is a good example of an area of Chemical Oceanography in the Applied 142	
phase that also has a strong theoretical underpinning [e.g., Millero, 2007; Dickson, 2010]. Here, 143	
extensive datasets coupled with a mature understanding of seawater carbonate chemistry have 144	
led to confident estimates of the amount of anthropogenic carbon in the ocean, and application of 145	
this knowledge at the societal level [Ciais et al., 2013]. In contrast, the ongoing largescale 146	
GEOTRACES program has moved the field of trace-metal chemistry to the Ready level and 147	
refined our knowledge of important trace element sources [Anderson et al., 2014]. Further 148	
evolution in our fundamental knowledge of trace element chemistry is required to achieve fully-149	
representative, global, biogeochemical models that can be used in a prognostic mode [Gledhill 150	
and Buck, 2012; Turner et al., 2016]. Emerging areas of Chemical Oceanography, such as 151	
proteomics, metabolomics, and the chemical and structural characterization of organic matter, 152	
may have a solid theoretical basis [e.g., Koch et al., 2005; Slattery et al., 2012; Hansell, 2013; 153	
Kido Soule et al., 2015], but their interpretive power is currently limited by the extent of 154	
application. For example, marine proteomics studies have revealed physiological responses of 155	
Southern Ocean phytoplankton to changing environmental conditions [Boyd et al., 2016] and 156	
been used to track organic nitrogen sources from the water column to sediment burial in the 157	
Bering Sea [Moore et al., 2012], demonstrating the field’s emerging interpretive power. Nascent 158	
areas can be high risk for investigators as the scientific benefits of novel method development 159	
are not always rapidly realized; nevertheless, techniques such as the interpretation of certain 160	
compound-specific isotope ratios [e.g. Horner et al., 2015; Cao et al., 2016] or the determination 161	
of specific metal complexes [e.g., Mawji et al., 2008; Boiteau et al., 2016a, 2016b] offer exciting 162	
potential for discovery. We are becoming increasingly competent at assessing oceanic stocks, but 163	
the changing ocean environment highlights the importance of understanding temporal changes 164	
and thus the rates of underlying processes. These temporal changes occur over a range of 165	
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Table 1. List of some common parameters measured by chemical oceanographers. Columns to 251	
the right represent the location where the analytical measurement is made. Research Vessels 252	
include volunteer observing ships and Mobile Platforms include floats, gliders, and AUVs. 253	
Colors correspond to the geochemical technique readiness levels in Figure 1. 254	
 255	

Parameter  Laboratory 
Research 

Vessels 

Fixed 

Platform 

Mobile 

Platform 
Satellite 

 

Salinity           
 

Nutrients 
      

Nitrate         
  

Ammonium         
  

Phosphate, Nitrite       
   

Silicate     
    

CO2 System 
     

Key 

pH         
 

Applied 

pCO2         
 

Ready 

DIC         
 

Emerging 

TA         
 

Nascent 

Gases not CO2       
O2         

  
N2O, CH4         

  
N2         

  
DMS, CFCs, SF6     

    
Ne, Ar, Kr, Xe     

    
Trace Elements 

      
Fe, Al, Zn, Mn, Cd, Cu       

   
Dissolved Org. Mat. 

      
DOC         

  
DON, DOP   

     
Particulate Matter 

      
Chl-a           

 
CaCO3           

 
Other Pigments     

   
 

Org. C, N, P   

    
 

cell properties   

    
 

Stable Isotopes 

     
 13

C, 
15

N, 
16

O, 
17

O, 
18

O   

    
 32

S, 
33

S, 
34

S, 
36

S   

    
 

Fe, Zn, Cd, Cu, Ba   

    
 

Radioactive Isotopes 

     
 234

Th         

 
 137

Cs         

 
 223

Ra, 
224

Ra     

   
 14

C   

    
 

Radiogenic Isotopes 

     
 

Pb, Nd, Sr, Os   

    
 

Omics 
      

Genomics, Transcriptomics     
    

Proteomics, Metabolomics           
 

 256	
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Fassbender & 

COME ABOARD

participants, 

Marine 

Chemistry, 2017

Sensors on 

mobile 

platforms



BGC-Argo



Air-deployable

ALAMO: Smaller profiling float that fits in the AXBT launcher 

to be used operationally by the USAF & NOAA Hurricane 

Hunter planes (Jayne and Bogue, Oceanography, 2017)

• A-sized case

• Weight ~9 kg

• 1000-meter 

depth rating

• Seabird or RBR 

CTDs for T & S 

with pressure

• 2-way Iridium 

for data comms

& programming

• Commercially 

produced by 

MRV Systems



ALAMO 

profiling floats 

provide rapid 

response, 

targeted 

persistent 

temperature 

data in realtime

for hurricane 

prediction

Previous air-

deployed 

profiling floats 

have required 

opening tail 

ramp



Hurricane Irma 

Salinity

ALAMO float deployed ahead 

of Hurricane Irma in an array 

~17°N, 58°W, profiling every 2 

hours to 300 meters.



• Small, inexpensive buoyancy-driven AUVs 
optimized around endurance & overall cost

• Strengths:
– Access remote, difficult locations
– Persistent observing
– Real-time data return
– Flexible, scalable

• Limitations:
– Slow
– Small, low-power payloads
– Ease of use, specialized knowledge is needed to operate
– Reliability

• O($100k) plus O($100k/y) operations

Gliders



Gliders
NOAA AOML CARICOOS Hurricane 

Underwater Gliders near Puerto Rico

• Observe ocean response to hurricanes

• Profile data for hurricane forecasting



Additional sensors mounted 

to ocean gliders

Turbulence probe with microstructure 

shear and temperature sensors. 

a allows determining diapycnal mixing  

SUNA sensor measuring sum of 

nitrate and nitrite (NO2+NO3)

SAtlantic

Variability of NOx off Mauritania

Slide from Marcus Dengler

Gliders



Ocean glider surveys in the tropical Atlantic 2006-2018

2013-15

Variability of 

Brazil Current

2013-16

Variability of 

eastern 

boundary Circ., 

mixing

2006-18 

Variability of 

hydrography, 

mixing, “dead 

zone eddies”

2011 Cold Tongue glider 

swarm experiment

Velocity

Slide from Marcus Dengler



Deepglider

6000 meter, long-range ocean glider
– 10,000 km (250 dives to 6000 m depth)

– Novel design from University of Washington

– Carbon-fiber hull with passive compressible fluid 

compensation

– Enables long, full ocean depth 

hydrographic transects

– Sensors:
• Sea-Bird temperature-conductivity

• WET Labs fluorometer-optical 

backscatter

• Aanderaa Optode dissolved 

oxygen

See: Osse & Eriksen, IEEE, 2007



Air-sea
• Autonomous platforms can also measure 

atmospheric sampling
• There is a lot of private development work 

on autonomous surface vehicles
• Rapid Advancements in Micro Electronics 

and Software Algorithms:
– Inertial Measurement Units (IMU), Attitude Reference Heading 

Sensors (AHRS), accelerometers, etc.
– Low cost/low power 
– Reliable energy harvesting, battery storage technology

• Challenges:
– Regulations: Collision regulations (COLREGS)
– EEZs (international agreements)
– Collision Avoidance



Specifications
•Water Speed: 1 – 3kts

•Battery Storage: .9 – 4.5kWh

•Avg. Continuous Power: 5 – 20W

•Max Solar Collection: 156W

•Max Duration: 12 months

Wave-propelled, navigable

autonomous surface vehicleWave glider



Wave glider

Observable variables:
• conductivity, temperature, hydrostatic pressure

• pCO2, O2, gas tension, fluorescence, turbidity

• wind speed & direction, atm. pressure & temperature

• biomass (hydroacoustics, 0 – 100 m)

• towed thermistor chains



Sail Drone



Sail Drone



• Expendable air-sea spar buoy developed 

at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution

• Spars tend not to respond to smaller-

scale waves: stable platform for 

atmospheric boundary layer sensors

• Possible sensor payloads:
– Direct covariance fluxes, with on-board flux calculations

– Air temperature, pressure, humidity, winds

– Downwelling solar and longwave radiation

– Wave-wires to characterize the time-evolving sea state

– Ocean T & S measurements at multiple depths

– ADCP for upper ocean velocity field

• Significantly reduced wave motion & flow 

distortion compared to other systems

• More accurate turbulent flux estimates 

than ships, traditional anchored or 

moving buoy systems

7 m

X-spar

Slide from Carol Anne Clayson



GlobalHawk

Full size atmospheric drone capable of long duration missions

• Fly at altitudes up to 65,000 feet

• 24+ hour flight duration

• Carries 90 GPS dropsondes (record 8 simultaneously)

HS3 flights during 2014

Braun et al., BAMS, 2016

• Instrument payload
– S-HIS: High-resolution Interferometer 

Sounder

– AVAPS: Airborne Vertical Atmospheric 

Profiling System

– CPL: Cloud Physics Lidar

– HIWRAP: High-Altitude Imaging Wind and 

Rain Airborne Profiler

– HIRAD: Hurricane Imaging Radiometer

– HAMSR: High-Altitude MMIC Sounding 

Radiometer


